
 

  

 

  

   

Colleges & Schools.
a

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME.

4 Chemist, 4 Teacher,
n Engineer Lawyer,

An Electrician, 4A Physician
A Bcientic Farmer, A Journalist,

skort, if you wish to secure a training that will fit you well for any honorable pursui. 0 fife,

THE PENNSYLVANIA

STATE COLLEGE

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

TUITION ISFREEINALL COURSES.
FAKING EFFECT IN SEPT. 1900, the General Courses have been extensively modifie

nisa a much more varied range of electives, after the Freshman year, than here
ing History ; the En fish, French, German, 5 ish, Latin and Greek

3 antures ; Psychology; s
ada to the wants of those wi

‘he of ii
‘The courses in

best in the United tates.

, includ-
Languages and Litera-

'olitical Science, Thee courses are especially

YOUNG WOMEN are admitied to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

THE FALL SESSION ovens September 15th, 1904.

pers or for catalogue giving full information repsecting courses of
study, expenses, ete., and showing positions held by graduates, add

For specimen examination

25-27

Coal and Wood.
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EPrwarp K. RHOADS

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

neDEALER |Nowe

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS
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THE REGISTRAR,
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Robin Redbreast.

The country people of England, as
well as of several other countries, have
an idea that the red of the robin's
breast was caused by a drop of blood
which fell upon it at the crucifixion.
According to the story, the robin, com-
miserating the condition of Christ, tried
to pluck the crown of thorns from his
brow, and, in doing so, got its breast
wet with the blood flowing from the
wounds. The color became permanent,

COAL s.} being transmitted from generation to
generation, and thus, according to the
legend, the robin is a perpetual re-

CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS— minder of the sufferings of Christ.

sud other grains.

—BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS end PLASTERERS’ SAND

——KINDLING WOOD——

y the bumch or cord as may suit purchasers.

Re fully solicits the patronage of his

ape Toiends and the pubiie, at

Central 1312,
‘Telephone Calls fr esa

near (hve Passenger Station.
16-18

 

Plumbing etc.

 

A. E. SCHAD

Fine Sanitary Plumbing,

Gas Fitting,

Furnace, Steam and Hot Water

Heating,

Slating, Roofing and Spouting,

Tinware of all kinds made to

order.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

Eagle Block.

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Both Phones.

42431y

  

: Travelers Guide.
 

 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.

Condensed Time Table effective Nov. 6, 1905,
 

 

 

   

 

Reap powx Reap vor.
=—seeem—r—— Stations. "7
No 1jo 5No 3 [No 6No 4/Nos

&. m.|p. m.|p. m.|Lve. Arp. m.ip. Mm. [8 Mm.
#7 10 B 06,1 4BELLEFONTE, 9 | 5 20, 9 40
T2716 jor owlcores QT AOT ON;
720/(7 21) 3 Tot lB0D ecsiages 19 21) 5 01 9 21
733 TB 3 ECLA PARK..| 8 13 4 55 915
785 3 10|...... Dan kles...... 013 452 918
7 39/17 33] 8 ...Hublersburg...[f9 00, 4 48] 5 09
743 7383 X Wiha 9 06) 4 44] 0 05
7 45117 40] 8 ittany........ O04 441 902
7 47/07 43) 3 22....Huston....... 1902) 4 38) 9 00
7 51] 7 48] 8 26......~LAamar......... {8 501 4 85) 8 67
7 53.17 5C] 3 28(....Clintondale.... {8 56) 4 32 8 54
7 57] 7 54 8 32.Krider's Siding.| 8 52| 4 28} 8 51
801 7 59) 8 30 wHackeyyille.... {8 48] 4 23] 8 46
807 3 42|...Cedar Spring...| 8 42) 4 mn 8 40
810 8 07 8 45.........Salona,...... 1840 415! 8 88
8 15] 8 12] 8 60...MILL HALL... ts 25/44 10/48 33
 

(XN. Y. Central & Hudson River BR. R.)
i

i vl 9 Ot issoJersey Shore......| 3 po a
9 rT. y ve! i )

113 3) 11 Sotve } WMS'PORT L008 3 500 6 20
( Phila. 4Reading wv.) |

 

Sunobbishness In Dogs.

A dog fancier once took exception to
Professor Huxley's assertion that “one
of the most curious peculiarities of the
dog mind was its inherent snobbish-
ness, shown by the regard paid to ex-
ternal respectability. The dog who
barks furiously at a beggar will let a

well dressed man pass him without op-
position.” He said that, in fact, only
dogs of well dressed persons act so.
Dogs accustomed to men in rags bark,
not at beggars, but at persons clothed
in sleek broadcloth. ;

 

Kindness.

Yeu may pulverize ice, but it is ice

still, but let a sunbeam fall on it and
it is soon dissolved. Abuse, however
severe and humiliating, never softens

men, but kindness will suelt the most
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FACTS ABOUT MUSK.

How the Strong Perfume Is Obtained
and Its Various Uses.

Although pure musk is not usually
relished by the delicate olfactories of
persons with cultivated sensibilities,
there is no odor so extensively used in
the compounding of perfumes. It is
obtained from the musk deer, which
inhabits the mountain ranges of Tibet.
This animal {s smaller than the deer

of this country, being about the size of
a calf. It is of a Gark gray color and
has no horns. The odor for which it is

 

‘valuable is a fluid secretion in a sac

80 as to fur. |
i
:

seek either the most thorough training for the Profession |
or a general College Education.

emistry, Civil, Electrical, Mechanical and Mining Engineering are amon

|
i

 

| quite expensive.

 

on the underside of its body.
This is exposed to the air and when

dry is sent to the market. When first
obtained it is about the consistency of
honey and has a bitter, pungent taste.

the very | It is used as a medicine, but has more
Graduates have no difficulty in securing and holding positions, value as a perfume. On account of the

persistency with which musk retains
its odor it is used as the groundwork
for other perfumes which are more
volatile. It is said that a single grain
of musk will perfume a room for
twenty years,
So strong is it that it has been esti-

mated that 3,000 parts of a substance
in itself devoid of odor will become
permeated with the scent with one
part of musk. It is in consequence
very valuable, and as it is difficult to

| procure on account of the almost inac-
cessible haunts of the mask deer it is

Chemists have long
endeavored to procure an artificial
musk, but they have not as yet been

successful,

THE HANDKERCHIEF.

it Had Its Origin In Venice In the

Sixteenth Century.

About the year 1540 an unknown

Venetian lady first conceived the happy
idea of carrying a “‘fazzoletto,” and it
was not long before her example was
widely followed throughout Italy. The
handkerchief then crossed the Alps into
France, where its use was immediately
adopted by the lords and ladies of
Henry Il.'s court,
The handkerchief of that period was

an article of the greatest luxury. It

was made of the most costly fabrics
and was ornamented with the rarest
embroideries. Im the reign of Henry

IIL. it began te Le perfumed and re-
ceived the name of “mouchoir de Ve-
nus.” It was not until 1580 that the
handkerchief made its way into Ger-
many, and then its use was leng con-

fined to princes and persons of great
wealth, It was made the object of

sumptuary laws, and an edict publish-

ed at Dresden in 1595 forbade its use
by the people at large.
Slowly, but surely, however, the vul-

garization of the pocket handkerchief

has been accomplished, and today even
the humblest is superior in one im-
portant respect to Petrarch and Laura,

Dante and Beatrice, who, it is some-

 

CLIMATE AND SPEECH.
foft Language and Tropleal Weather

Seem to Go Together,

Gutturals predominate in Norway
and Russia, whereas far to the south-
ward in sunny Italy there is a profu-
sion of such euphonious names as Pa-

 

  

Not Seeing, Not Believing.

There was a map in Nottinghamshire
who discontinued the donation he had
regularly made for a time to a mis-
sionary society. When asked as to his
reasons he replied: “Well, I've traveled
a bit in my time. I've been as far as
Sleaford, in Lincolnshire, and I never

Attorneys-at-Law
 

 

C. MEYER—Attorney-at-Law Rooms 420 &
eo 21, Crider's Exchange Belletunte, Pa.45-44

B. BSPANGLER.—A’ crne) at Law. Practice
eo inall the courts. Consultation in Eng

German. Office in the Eagle bullding

 

and
Bellefonte, Pa.

8. TAYLOR.—Attorney and Counsellor a
Law. Office, No. $4, Tem Cour

floor, Bellefonte, Pa. All kinds of legs
business attended io promptly. 40

C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte
Pa. Office in Hale building, opposite

Court"House All professional business will re-
ceive prompt miele 30 16

J H. WETZEL.— Attorney snd Counsellor at
. Law, Office No. 11, Crider's Exchange

second floor. All kinde of legal business attended
to promptly. Consu in English or Seti,

{ ETTIG, ROWER & ZERBY,—Attorneys-at
Law, le Block, Bellefonte, Pa. Sue

censors to Orvis, Bower & Orvis, Practice in all
the courts, Consultailons in English or Ger
man. 850-%

M. KEICHLINE—-ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.—
. Practice in ali the courts, Consultation

in English and German. Office south of Court

lermo, Verona, Campobello, etc. Even saw a black man, and I don’t believe
in the British isles, covering so few de- | there are any.”—London Standard.
grees of latitude, there is a marked |
difference between the “bur” of the'
highlander and the soft speech of the The morality of clean blood ought to
native of soutbern England. be one of the first lessons taught us by
A theory which may partly account | our pastors and teachers. The physical

for these climatic effects is based | is the substratum of the spiritual, and
upon the contrast of the stillness which | this fact ought to give to the food we
usually pervades southern lands with eat and the air we breathe a transcend-
the stormy inquietude of northern ent significance.—Tyndale.
countries. Cloudless skies for months |
at a time characterize the climates of | Derivation of Fork.
Italy, while a firmament entirely free The fork takes its name from the
trom clouds is rare in Norway. | Latin area, a yoke looking like an in-

It requires, of course, greater effort verted V. From this come the Italian

 

The Physical.
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to br heard In the regions Whit 216 | Tore and. fonnetin fittle fork). The

|

Dosmtanmiimron vsluess wl ory
swept by winds and sforms than In | latter word gives the French thelr |== ———— —
still southern latitudes, and to be fourchette, while the English go back Physicians.
heard distinctly amid the noise and | to the former and retain the harder

|

=ame Sp.

confusion of the elements words must | sounding “fork.” WwW S. GLENN, M. D., Phys and Surgeon,

be used which contain many conso- | — aieteaCollege, Centre county, Pa,Ofacs

nants, | One Woman's Way. sa mm “

Among the inhabitants of more trop- Husband--Why are you buying such Dentists.

fecal climes the tendency is toward | an expensive present for Mrs. Shoddy?

soft and musical cadence, and travel- | I thought you told me you hated her.| w WARD, D.D.S.,office inCrider's Stone
ers relate that in regions in South | Wite—So I do, but I know she can't SneliIkKW. Corner Allegheny and High

America, such as Peru and Venezuela, | afford to give me a return one as hand-

 

 

where atmospheric disturbances are | some, and it will make her perfectly Gasadministered for the painless extractionof

rare, the natives almost chant the furious.—Baltimore American. tenth. ‘Crownand Bridge Work also. ~~
phrases of salutation.—London Satur- - or rl R. H. W. TATE, Su Dentist, dffce inthe
day Review, i a Sy“anhad yearsof ex-

)
-

ViIN-TE-NA for Depress Feeling, Ex

| hausted Vitality, Nervous Debility and

Diseases requiring a Tonic Strengthening

Medicine. It cares quickly by makin,

 

perience. All work of superior quality mdFier

BABIES IN HOLES. : :
     

Hotel

   

 

 

Where Lannafantsfext While pare Red Blood aud replenishing theBl A
I have gone into a fiekl Mm Uganda SOPPIY: Benefit Guaranteed or money re- S— Gt

Ne n Uganda | andl” AN druggists.
and there found one of oar women at | : — (CEFTRAL HOTEL,

work with a hoe, writes a missionary | = el 5 MILESBURG, PA,
sister in Donahoe’s. I asked her where | Medical. A. A. Komusscxws, Proprietor.
her baby Maria was, and she pointed | This new and Hotel, lotated opp.

to a spot at some distance where the ===heds Mion ered "way" ‘replenished
banana trees were thick. I walked | RIFY YOUR BLOOD. thronghou and is now second to none in the

under the shade, and in vain I sought | r county in the character of accommodations Tr.
ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best

the dikesora, ahtcontainthepare
Tors “and every convenience and comfort is ex-

ts A
tendedid travelers on the railroad will find

this an excellent place to luneh or procure a meal,

as all trains stop there about 25 minutes. 24 24

The cause of all pimples, boils and oth

er eruptions, as well as of thst tired feel

ing and poor appetite, which are so com:

mon at this season, is impure blood—blood

that fs diseased and impoverished by hu-

mors, morbid or effete matters, which

the infant. The mother was greatly
| mused and urged me to search far-
| ther, assuring me that the little one

was not far away and was fast asleep. |
I had to “give up,” so the mother took ! me by the hand and led me to a bit of

    

  
  
  

   
  

should be gotten rid of without delay.
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| bark cloth oa the ground. Under this | i tbl ———————— —

i rag was the crown of the baby's head The best way to purify the blood, as i

! while the body was in a bos deep thousands know, is to take Hood's Sarsa- Meat Markets

| enough for the feet to rest on the parilinand Pilla. mm
und. To surprise and expostu-

ashe or| in os own language: WorM-wide experience Souris Je G=T THE
: statement that these great medicines

“This is a good custom. When a make the blood pure and rich, clear the BEST MEATS.

Uganda woman goes to hoe it is not complexion, remove that tired feeling,

| good for her baby to lie asleep on the improve the appetite, build up the whole You savenothing by buying,poor,this
gystem, and form in combination the ideal or gristly meats. I use only the

rolling, or, if it awoke, it might crawl
{ away. Therefore we make a hole like
i this and line it with soft, clean leaves

| and put our baby safely inte it so that
! it can neither crawl out ner roll away,
and we knew exactly where to find it

Blood Medicine,

Aceept no substitutes for

| ground, as it might injure itself by

i
LARGEST, FATTEST, CATTLE,

and su my customers with the fress-
est, bowhy Testblood and musclemak-
ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are

. . no higher than poorer meats are else-

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA AND PILLS where
I always have

~—DRESSEl POULTRY,wwe

c
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

i
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

 

when we come from the fields.” She . . .
ebdurate. what painful to think, lived in a pre- said it was perfectly safe from wild WoyiostiHites wet Mike vem. 1agin ie Gumsni) and any Kinds of geod

_ s

handkerchief age.—London Standard. | beasts, because it was midday. mang Tay My Suor.

———— - — —— —— —. aaa P. L. BEEZLR.  
   

i
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SPRING CLOTHES
of

QUALITY.

If you buy one of this spring’s Fauble

suits your friends will ask

“WHO MADE IT?”

for they are,in truth, custom-made clothes

ready to slip into, and the price is nomore

    

   

   

      

     

      

   

    

   
    

High Street, Bellefonte

 

SAVE IN

YOUR MEAT BILLS.

There is no reason why you should use poor
meat, or pay exorbitant prices for tender,
juley steaks. Good meat is abundant here-
abouts, because good catile sheep and calves
are to be had.

WE BUY ONLY THE BEST
and we sail only that which is good, We don't
plombe to give it away, but we will furnish you
00D MEAT, at prices that you have paid
elsewhere for very poor.

——GIVE US A TRIAL—

and see if you don't save in the long run and
have better Meats, Poultry and Gam .
son) han have been 8aithes on . linen

GETTIG : KREAMER
Bush House Block

Ns

 

New Advertisements,

D® J. JONES

VETERINARY SURGEON.

T_T.

n2 Stadaatesfthe Dniversiiyofpodon
n ocated at

LIVERY STABLES, Bellefonte. wienor
will answer all calls for work in his profes-
sion. Dr. Jones served four years under
HeNolerinarySurgeon Pierson. Calls

one w
day or night. overs po 14

IE YOU WANT TO SELL

standing timber, sawed timber
railroad ties, andchemical wood.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY

 

  
lumber of any kind worked or 10
the rough, White Pine, Chestnut

gton Red Cedar Shing
les, or kiln dried Millwork, Doors,
Sash, Plastering Lath, Brick, Ete.

P. B. CRIDER & SON
18-18-1y Bellefonte, Pa.

 

 

 

 

790) 6800... Leh aversion 18 26/ 11 30 Fine Job Printing.

102 90NENYORK| $30) 0 than the ordinary kind cost. elsewhere. = i
p. mia. m.jArr. Lye. a. m.lp. m

wel la NENORK te 4 Let, us at, least, show you. INE JOB PRINTING
WALLACE li. GEPHART,

General SBupsrintecndtn.
 

PELFrONTE CENTRAL RAIL-
ROAD,

Schedule to take effect Monday, May 29, 1005,
 

 

 

 

WESTWARD i EASTWARD
read down | read updows | readup_

fo.No.s| | nations: fo. 4/No.iy
{Jf a

R
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L
w  F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

M FAUBLE ® SON

FREESESESESSX

OweA BPECIALTYee

AT TRE

WATCHMAN OFFICE.

 

1—BOOK-WORK,—1

 

that we can not do in the most satisfactory man
ner, an

Prices consistent with {he class of work. Call on
or communicate with this office.

  


